
Subject: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 03:31:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Fri, 18 November 2011 18:45
I don't always agree with how her server is run, but I don't post shit-fits about what Jarhead does. 
You do not need to post shit-fits, you have them every time you step foot in a server. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 06:02:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Fri, 18 November 2011 22:38
Shaitan: What's it like being 35 and living in a basement?
First bit of irony is: I am quoting a post made right above mine. I do trust it's inconvenient for you
and your little world.

Second bit of irony is: Right after my original post there you were ingame treating people like shit
as usual.

Third bit of irony is: We were just now discussing you and your nerdy ass picture via IRC.

Fourth bit of irony is: There is no basement here you fuckwit. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 06:21:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There is only one thing that annoys me when it comes to using proper English. No, it isn't
grammar or spelling... but it's the constant misuse of the word "irony."

DO NOT USE THE WORD IRONY. EVER. IF YOU WANT TO USE IT, THEN YOU ARE USING
IT WRONG AND SHOULD CEASE ALL FURTHER PLANS TO PUT FORTH TEXT WHICH
WOULD BE USED TO SPELL THE WORD IRONY. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS NOTION
WILL RESULT IN PUNISHMENT VIA LARGE PARAGRAPHS OF ANNOYING RED TEXT.

Also butts.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 06:34:15 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Fri, 18 November 2011 23:21There is only one thing that annoys me when it
comes to using proper English. No, it isn't grammar or spelling... but it's the constant misuse of the
word "irony."

DO NOT USE THE WORD IRONY. EVER. IF YOU WANT TO USE IT, THEN YOU ARE USING
IT WRONG AND SHOULD CEASE ALL FURTHER PLANS TO PUT FORTH TEXT WHICH
WOULD BE USED TO SPELL THE WORD IRONY. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS NOTION
WILL RESULT IN PUNISHMENT VIA LARGE PARAGRAPHS OF ANNOYING RED TEXT.

Also butts.
Shut your fucking piehole woman. I'm sick of seeing you bleed out on these forums day in and day
out.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 06:56:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 19 November 2011 01:34R315r4z0r wrote on Fri, 18 November 2011
23:21There is only one thing that annoys me when it comes to using proper English. No, it isn't
grammar or spelling... but it's the constant misuse of the word "irony."

DO NOT USE THE WORD IRONY. EVER. IF YOU WANT TO USE IT, THEN YOU ARE USING
IT WRONG AND SHOULD CEASE ALL FURTHER PLANS TO PUT FORTH TEXT WHICH
WOULD BE USED TO SPELL THE WORD IRONY. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS NOTION
WILL RESULT IN PUNISHMENT VIA LARGE PARAGRAPHS OF ANNOYING RED TEXT.

Also butts.
Shut your fucking piehole woman. I'm sick of seeing you bleed out on these forums day in and day
out.
Then the solution is simple, my good sir. Do not visit these forums! If you do that then you wont
have to put up with me... which is weird to hear you say because, from recent memory, that last
post was the only post I ever even remotely directed towards you. In fact, I don't even think I've
ever seen you around here before... WHO ARE YOU?!

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 07:26:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm posting from my Inspire before I go to sleep. The typical thought process that I put into my
writing is not applicable at the moment.
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/Scrubs gettin' trolled
//Not you, of course. You're good people, the one formerly known as Cabal

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 16:39:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 19 November 2011 08:27 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 19:32:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@ George. Who are you? I would take offense to that, but you're just a troll. 

@ Aircraft killer. I love you.

@ Red PMS guy. I had a funny one on here, but Goz took it off.  

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sat, 19 Nov 2011 23:37:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 19 November 2011 14:32@ George. Who are you? I would take offense to
that, but you're just a troll. 

@ Aircraft killer. I love you.

@ Red PMS guy. I had a funny one on here, but Goz took it off.  
b

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sat, 26 Nov 2011 07:23:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

skeews me but im jus gonna leave this here thx

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
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Posted by shaitan on Mon, 28 Nov 2011 20:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I must have hit a nerve there. You just keep repeating the same mentally challenged bullshit.
What's sad is Mr.Liquid is whining on IRC about my 'hit n run' there too. 
I'll put one up when I get off of work tonight.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 28 Nov 2011 20:56:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

what i said was ACK is making you like a bitch because you try to insult him in numerous ways
(including how he looks) without having the balls to post a picture of yourself

he calls you out on it, and you vanish again into the shadows

then you emerge later and repeat the cycle; you must have misunderstood me, even though i
explained it quite clearly

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Mon, 28 Nov 2011 20:59:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry that I do not "squat" on the forums all day like you. Stfu and make some more tree pictures
you whore.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Mon, 28 Nov 2011 21:10:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Skippy Scooter Kids need to STFU!  

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 28 Nov 2011 21:15:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Big Mak wrote on Mon, 28 November 2011 15:10Skippy Scooter Kids need to STFU!  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXEKgtnQMTw

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
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Posted by shaitan on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 03:41:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 28 November 2011 20:29I never said you posted it for me. Do you
have issues reading? Or do you just think I wrote something that I clearly did not? Also, see this
again:

Read that a bit closer. Posting your half-ass photo isn't going to change anything. You're still a
bitch. You lack substance and, as Arnold would say, discipline.
Who the fuck cares what some dipshit, little pedobear looking faggot, at a playground would think
of them? I posted for Liquid, not you.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 03:44:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm fairly confident that he thinks you're a scrub just like most people here do. He was making a
point that you can't seem to get, even when it's been repeatedly made to you.

/Good luck figuring it out
//You'll need it

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 03:46:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Mon, 28 November 2011 13:59Sorry that I do not "squat" on the forums all day
like you.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 03:48:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sat, 19 November 2011 08:27 
still relevant

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 05:14:55 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Posting red text.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 07:36:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WHAT NOW NINJA MOD? WHAT?

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 08:09:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Tue, 29 November 2011 00:36

WHAT NOW NINJA MOD? WHAT?
2 Orange words and no red 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 14:21:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You've gone and hurt my feelings you two. A troll posting a picture, and a retard humping a toy
horse trying to pick up little girls. I'm seriously offended now.

/I use slashes like it is some form of grammar.
//I use forums to vent. In real life I would get my ass beat.
///I was abused too much in school.
////I make shitty maps and expect people to lick my ass for that reason.
/////I whine to anyone who will listen.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 14:53:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am available for any Photoshop work. Best part? Completely free! and! SAME DAY DELIVERY!
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Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 19:03:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Tue, 29 November 2011 09:21You've gone and hurt my feelings you two. A troll
posting a picture, and a retard humping a toy horse trying to pick up little girls. I'm seriously
offended now.

/I use slashes like it is some form of grammar.
//I use forums to vent. In real life I would get my ass beat.
///I was abused too much in school.
////I make shitty maps and expect people to lick my ass for that reason.
/////I whine to anyone who will listen.

Quote:Slashies 
   

When writing a comment, users will frequently add a postscript prepended by a forward slash (/).
Just as people can get carried away with PS, PPS, PPPS, etc., so can users go crazy with their
slash-notes. 

Sometimes the phrase "slashies" is itself used as a postscript to indicate the user if aware of their
going overboard. 

This is a corruption of the older internet cliche of closing a fake HTML tag after a block of text.
</pedantry> 
Example 
Wow, Hillary Clinton's hot. I'd hit that like the fist of an angry god.

/just kidding
//mostly
///okay, not at all
////slashies

In case you're simply ignorant, it's been made obvious that I have a wife and a four year old
daughter. I am not a "pedophile" for being at a playground. Would you prefer that I ignore my child
and stay in the basement? Oh, wait...

I vent IRL and I vent here. I'm really consistent about it. You're not making much of a point.

I was abused in school? Who wasn't picked on in school at least once? You're really reaching
now.

I don't really care much about your opinion on the quality of my work, though I find it amusing that
not even two months ago you were kissing my ass and telling me that I shouldn't make any work
that St0rm could use. Specifically, this:
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<shaitan> don't make shit for these loers wtf
<shaitan> if they keep with that fucking dm server theyll just try to monopolize the servers
completely
<shaitan> i'll totally fuck them over if they make it popular
<Aircraftkiller> Why are you telling me this shit? I don't even care.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ChewML on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 19:22:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good God... Some people need to learn how to properly cut their wrist.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 29 Nov 2011 20:22:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Touché, ninja mod, touché indeed.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 30 Nov 2011 00:40:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blah Blah Blah.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 30 Nov 2011 02:23:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What? I can't hear you over the sound of you being a dipshit. Can you try again?

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Gohax on Wed, 30 Nov 2011 05:57:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:<shaitan> don't make shit for these loers wtf
<shaitan> if they keep with that fucking dm server theyll just try to monopolize the servers
completely
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<shaitan> i'll totally fuck them over if they make it popular
<Aircraftkiller> Why are you telling me this shit? I don't even care.

LOOOL. I want to get the DM server back up and see what happens now xD

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Wed, 30 Nov 2011 14:44:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Big woop. You posted a PM, you're cool. Too bad I told him I'd do worse than that. Dumbass.
 
UmadUlookLikeAdownsyndromedPedofileBro?
 
Starbuzz if you really want to photoshop something, make a pedobear on that picture of his. I will
post it here if you do not want to. Include some retarded trees too(in keeping with the theme here).

Gohan that(fight) was done well over a month ago. That server was done in, because(like with all
things around here) you guys got bored and pretty much wasted Xpert and Wilo's time in making
it. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Wed, 30 Nov 2011 23:49:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You are all dumbass's you sit around the forums all day while I make millions of my three
companys, you are all Skippy Scooter Kid's and you should all get a life, I dominated all of you
1v1, 100 times before so cry hard little skippy scooter kid cry hard!!

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ~ on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 01:36:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 01:44:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PerceptionRedemption wrote on Thu, 01 December 2011 01:36
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Now I really did laugh at this!!! Hahaha.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 02:01:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4Smoke wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 18:49You are all dumbass's you sit around the
forums all day while I make millions of my three companys, you are all Skippy Scooter Kid's and
you should all get a life, I dominated all of you 1v1, 100 times before so cry hard little skippy
scooter kid cry hard!!
That is awesome. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 03:07:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 15:01STOP WINNING!
What is he winning? He's too busy posting on here to be making shitty maps. I think that is fucking
WIN for the community. 
Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 10:46
You know, I had lost the log file for that one-sided conversation we had. The one I mentioned
where you spent 30 minutes bad mouthing St0rm, how you were going to do all sorts of terrible
things in retribution for them opening a server that would take away players from your server or
other servers, etc...

My paraphrased recollection of what you said to me that day was giving you the benefit of the
doubt; it's a shame that you're so rage filled that you'd attempt to destroy a gaming server
because you have absolutely nothing positive to contribute to this community at all.

Purely out of curiosity, what compels you to stay in a place where most people see you as a
washed up middle aged child?
I'm glad you kept that first logfile, I don't have it. I do have the second one. It is not "30 minutes",
as you made it out to be. It was three sentences. The rest of that "30 minute" conversation was
about Slayer21 using you like a ragdoll, if you recall.

These people can see me however they wish. That spat with Wilo was my exit out of this. I
needed an excuse to get off of this computer so much, and I got it. Plus I was bored, and drama is
always fun.

Hell I would've stayed off of this topic, if you hadn't of been a dick ingame the other day when you
tried to poke fun at my horrible typing skills.
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Starbuzz I still want that fucking picture. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 03:49:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It seems your definition of horrible is "That person I don't like made something, so I'm going to
attempt jumping on a joke bandwagon thinking that people are being serious. Maybe I'll score
points and worm my way back into this community!" Your "excuse" to get off the computer is
having a bunch of Internet people tell you that you're a pathetic loser? Kudos on finally figuring it
out, I guess?

/lol, "I wouldn't make myself look like a retard if you didn't make me look like a retard by pointing
out my retarded typing!"

Subject: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 03:53:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Posting shitty post that mean nothing to anyone other than yourself seems like your kind of game,
here's one... start contributing... stop being an ass, oh damn that would be giving you too much
advice. 

Post more so you see OUR point... ya dig?

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:01:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey aircraft killer...it's amusing when you bring this stuff to other people's Facebook topics. 
Am I feeding your ego or something? Are you jacking off on all of this or what? I think you are.

TankClash..who the hell are you? 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:11:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who am I? I'm TankClash, obviously... who the hell are you? And what is your purpose here.

I'm dying to know...
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Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:13:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Shaitan, remember that 1v1 when I made you cry hard?

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ~ on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:16:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:23:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Smoke, alas, you and I never 1v1'd. =\
If you truly want to though, there's a CVS about 15 minutes away. We can make Part 2 of that
youtube video. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:24:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Interesting, I Edit:wasn't:Edit: referring to anybody in particular but since you like to butt in where
you're uninvited and try to even understand what is going on, far be it for me to say GTFO, but
instead.. you know what... be my guest... 

you obviously don't know who I am do you. far be it for me to care if you do or don't but.

It might provide some miniscule entertainment.   

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

b

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:26:09 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 23:01Hey aircraft killer...it's amusing when you bring
this stuff to other people's Facebook topics. 
Am I feeding your ego or something? Are you jacking off on all of this or what? I think you are.

TankClash..who the hell are you? 

I see you've been reduced to grunting simplistic replies. "Oh hay ur teh jackz off on teh faceb00k!
cuz u link teh stoof dat we talk bout n u mad"

For the record, linking this thread to Wilo's status after his post popped up in my news feed: It's
not hard, and requires very little thought or effort.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:29:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 21:23Smoke, alas, you and I never 1v1'd. =\
If you truly want to though, there's a CVS about 15 minutes away. We can make Part 2 of that
youtube video. 

Your a dumb dumb. You will never amount to anything in life
I push you with my little pinky.

Joel Watters! You aways cry hard on my ts channle.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The meaning of life.

File Attachments
1) c4smoke.wav, downloaded 58 times

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:36:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hearing my voice over the internet makes me feel powerful I am glad I encourage you little kids.
Did you get good at Renegade yet?
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Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:48:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4Smoke wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 23:36Hearing my voice over the internet makes me
feel powerful I am glad I encourage you little kids. Did you get good at Renegade yet?

You're not even worth going at it with. Your terrible grammar, your lack of debating skills, no
defense in any of your arguments, and your closets thing to an insult is knocking someone over
with your little pinky or asking me if I'm good at Renegade? Humor me some more please.

I feel disgusted breathing the same air as you. Thanks for proving to the world that you will gladly
beat any kid up over the internet that trash talks you. How does that make you feel? Oh the
almighty power in attempting to fight someone at a local CVS. You truly have showned what
Renegade is all about, and probably for any game!

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:51:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To back up Xpert's point:

[11:37pm] <shaitan> Still a pedo, and still going to post that once it's made.
[11:37pm] <Aircraftkiller> Sure, go for it. You'll probably get banned from the forum, so I suppose
that completes your objective
[11:38pm] <shaitan> I owuld say "bring it bitch" and give youmy addy and some cash. You'd call
the cops though. lol.
[11:38pm] <shaitan> *would
[11:38pm] <Aircraftkiller> I don't give a shit. My family is more important to me than some raging
dipshit who lives 800 miles away. What're you trying to prove? That you're unliked, that you do
nothing useful, that you're full of internet rage? Go you!
[11:39pm] <shaitan> I'd liek to see if you do that shit in person. $5 says you'd run like a bitch in
any sort of conflict. 
[11:41pm] <Aircraftkiller> Clue by four: I don't give a shit
[11:41pm] <Aircraftkiller> Also, fresh, what's up with OSTKGhosty?
[11:41pm] <Aircraftkiller> Something about you loving on a kid that's in their teens?
[11:43pm] <shaitan> Been fun, but I'm bored of that one already. You can comfort yourself
knowing you had the biggest e-penis. I can live with it.
[11:43pm] <shaitan> 9 pages. cool.
[11:43pm] <Aircraftkiller> Don't kill yourself. As much as I think you're a loser, I still don't think you
should go do something that dumb because you're upset over the internet.
[11:45pm] <shaitan> Aww shucks I'm glad you care. hey I have 4 days off, lets meet for beers. I
was planning a road trip back home to ILL, can do a reroute. 
[11:45pm] <Aircraftkiller> Not interested. Go find something better to do with your time. Maybe
find a job, move out, do something with your life. I'm sure your mother would appreciate it
[11:45pm] <shaitan> I'm sure it'd be fun though. 
[11:47pm] <Aircraftkiller> Yes I'd love to meet up with a crazy shithead whose ambitions include
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"destroying anything that makes fun of me or does things I don't like". You'd probably bring a gun
or a knife and wait until nobody was around to pop a cap in my ass

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:56:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'd fight you shaitan!    

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 04:59:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see you still cry hard in forums after I beat you 1v1.  You will never be good skippy scooter kid,
cry hard like you always do.  You will never be anything in Renegade.  I am the best player that
ever played Renegade.  I make all the little kids like you cry hard.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:08:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't forget to add the last sentence. 

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ~ on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:08:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:11:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[12:03am] <shaitan> No if I were that way, I'd invite you here: 'concealed weps permits'. o_0

What, that? Are you unfamiliar with the fact that Florida is a concealed carry state? Why are you
even posting? It's like you can't take the hint that I shit on you.
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Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:12:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 23:56
p.s. that's not the real c4smoke, you guys are silly

Clear boredom.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by shaitan on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:16:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get the, clearly jacked, pic from Facebook off of here you faggot.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:18:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you guys are silly

I guarantee it

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:18:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Wed, 30 November 2011 22:16Get the, clearly jacked, pic from Facebook off of
here you faggot.

Cry hard little skippy scooter kid!

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:21:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Thu, 01 December 2011 00:16Get the, clearly jacked, pic from Facebook off of
here you faggot.

Quote:[11:37pm] <shaitan> Still a pedo, and still going to post that once it's made.

Damn, you've been shut down yet again. I guess the only thing I can do is wave goodbye to you,
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since nothing you post is worth anything.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:24:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK your beard is really unsettling

also Shaitan you look like a 'sperg

just sayin'

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.myspace.com/shaitan1977/

It wasn't from Facebook either, which is the best part of all of this.

I shaved my beard off months ago. That's a photo from last year!

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ~ on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:33:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by TankClash on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 05:35:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Internet fights are over-rated....
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slash Renegade X seems to be coming along....

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 06:31:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Holy crap, ACK, you have +7000 posts :3

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 17:44:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Facebook befriending renegade people has to be the saddest thing ever, unless you have known
them since forever, get some physical friends

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 18:06:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Thu, 01 December 2011 12:44 <my subjective morality and ways of using the
internet are better than yours, and as such, I am better than you. lol internet> 

Cool story, bro.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Jerad2142 on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 21:16:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Wait... people still use myspace O.o

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ChewML on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 21:26:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Faggots.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by ~ on Thu, 01 Dec 2011 22:23:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by C4Smoke on Sat, 03 Dec 2011 04:06:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Chew you still cry hard you little skippy scooter kid.

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by argathol3 on Sat, 03 Dec 2011 17:55:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

skippy scooter kid

Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 03 Dec 2011 18:06:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

all skippy scooters are violence

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Goztow on Sat, 03 Dec 2011 22:15:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gave everything unrelated to trees its own topic.
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Subject: Re: what've i missed?
Posted by Blazea58 on Sat, 03 Dec 2011 22:24:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/user/edbassmaster#p/u/11/EwwWqpO7Vgk
Maybe this is the Skippy scooter everyone is referring to.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 02:05:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Trees are violence

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 02:46:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're a fucking violence
i need to sell tree to get rice to feed family

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 03:18:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ack can hook you up with that, in his spare time he works for the save the rain forest foundation,
he has had employee of the week for 2 years running now

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Doitle on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 05:46:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well wait, now that this was split, am I gonna have to rejoin posts that ARE about trees in here to
the other thread?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Caveman on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 05:48:45 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wait why are shaitain and ACK friends on Facebook? 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 06:06:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfmMylMp74A&feature=related

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 06:13:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 00:48Wait why are shaitain and Aircraftkiller friends
on Facebook? 

We aren't. WTF gave you that idea?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Caveman on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 06:13:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Awwwwwwwww friend!!!!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by appshot on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 09:56:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

awwwwwwww renegade friend! 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 15:46:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think gozy did that to kill the page count. We would have gotten it up to 15 easy.  

Faggot@chiefpower, you can take my shit off of here at any time. I'm not sure what is up with you
and that tool g1d, but the "fight" wasn't even between myself and you two. 0.o

Caveman...just lol. Wilo and I were FB buddies, he was posting this crap on Wilo's topics.
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Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 17:21:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Keep stalking people on Facebook bro

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Caveman on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 17:54:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 15:46I think gozy did that to kill the page count. We
would have gotten it up to 15 easy.  

Faggot@chiefpower, you can take my shit off of here at any time. I'm not sure what is up with you
and that tool g1d, but the "fight" wasn't even between myself and you two. 0.o

Caveman...just lol. Wilo and I were FB buddies, he was posting this crap on Wilo's topics.

Ah I see..I take back what I said.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Sun, 04 Dec 2011 19:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 10:21Keep stalking people on Facebook bro
Keep getting banned from St0rm due to your mouth, bro. It was only a matter of time, even with
the map-making.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Gohax on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 03:20:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tbh, It's not just ACK. People fuck with him about his map and what-not. Just because he points
out flaws in their arguments, then criticizes them for it, I really don't see a problem. Most of the
time, he's provoked, not the one provoking. There are a few instances where that isn't the case,
but once he was asked to stop, he stopped. His ban had 2 sides, he just got the shit end.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 03:23:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Gohax wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 20:20Tbh, It's not just ACK. People fuck with him about
his map and what-not. Just because he points out flaws in their arguments, then criticizes them for
it, I really don't see a problem. Most of the time, he's provoked, not the one provoking. There are a
few instances where that isn't the case, but once he was asked to stop, he stopped. His ban had 2
sides, he just got the shit end.
I call bullshit on that one. He pulled the same shit in n00bstories.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Gohax on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 03:24:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, you can call what you want. You know I'm not picking favorites, I just call it how I see it. 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 04:15:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 09:46I think gozy did that to kill the page count. We
would have gotten it up to 15 easy.  
the flatulence was put in a branched-off topic (hur hur hur)

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 04:57:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 22:23Gohax wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011
20:20Tbh, It's not just ACK. People fuck with him about his map and what-not. Just because he
points out flaws in their arguments, then criticizes them for it, I really don't see a problem. Most of
the time, he's provoked, not the one provoking. There are a few instances where that isn't the
case, but once he was asked to stop, he stopped. His ban had 2 sides, he just got the shit end.
I call bullshit on that one. He pulled the same shit in n00bstories.

You've seen me in this community for *how* long and you're acting surprised that I'm vocal about
stupid people? The fact that you're just getting this reinforces my position, you're a dumbshit,
therefore I treat you like one.

HURRRRRRRrRRrRRrRRRr

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Omar007 on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 08:40:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 05:15shaitan wrote on Sun, 04 December 2011 09:46I
think gozy did that to kill the page count. We would have gotten it up to 15 easy.  
the flatulence was put in a branched-off topic (hur hur hur)

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 14:50:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're still going to get banned in the end, HuRhUrHUr.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 14:55:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

but seriously
who the fuck is shaitan, and why should any of us care?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 15:47:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh shit, I might banned from a dead game's server?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 17:21:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who the fuck are you? I keep asking you trolls that, and never get a real response. 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 18:12:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 07:55but seriously
who the fuck is shaitan, and why should any of us care?
Why map for a dead game? On top of that why would you want criticism from people that are
playing a dead game... seems very counterproductive to listen to any criticism from people who's
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taste lies in a dead game.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 18:13:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Basically a troll trying to troll other trolls in an endless cycle of one-sided stupidity, typing out a
long spree of babble about redundant shit far beyond the point of even making himself look dumb
just so he can get some kind of funnies from it, really boggles the mind.

If you give him a response, he'll only try to use it against you in a vain attempt to point out his own
observations about you to make you look bad, I don't even know why I'm bothering to this.

About the trees... http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg-Wm25T6Qs

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 19:08:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jerad Gray wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 13:12GEORGE ZIMMER wrote on Mon, 05
December 2011 07:55but seriously
who the fuck is shaitan, and why should any of us care?
Why map for a dead game?

I've already explained it before. Renegade's engine offers itself well to the same type of work I'm
looking to do for a career, that is, low-poly texture-heavy modeling and painting for military
simulation.

Don't really care about the rest of your post, not interested in discussing the merits of it.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Jerad2142 on Mon, 05 Dec 2011 20:31:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 11:13Basically a troll trying to troll other trolls in an
endless cycle of one-sided stupidity, typing out a long spree of babble about redundant shit far
beyond the point of even making himself look dumb just so he can get some kind of funnies from
it, really boggles the mind.

If you give him a response, he'll only try to use it against you in a vain attempt to point out his own
observations about you to make you look bad, I don't even know why I'm bothering to this.

Indeed
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Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 01:08:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I could give two fucks about what some little pissant on here thinks.  

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 01:19:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"pissant"

lmao! added to my private Renevocab list. ty

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 02:03:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You obviously do give a fuck since you keep posting. Go make a map or something and maybe
you can acquire some validity to your argument, you're obviously trying to compare (Aircraftkiller,
lol red underline) to yourself, and before you post read the rest... that is what you're trying to do,
honestly it just looks like some 14 year old getting angry at nothing to be honest... "Even if he is
35."

Also... "piss-ant" is a phrase used by individuals who lack any kind of linguistic skills and seem to
think they're above what others say or act so instead of trying to raise a constructive argument
they just lay out of spree of insults without any kind of backup unless the user had posted
something so he has some kind of material to use that post against him. keeping on the premiss
that apparently someone missed something, obviously doesn't mean he MISSES it now does
he??? "insert Japanese OOOOOOOH here"

( yeah that's my definition I don't use word correcting shit )

An online bully who thinks he's a bad man and tough, nobody is scared, try again...

As mentioned in my previous post, not one constructive point raised from those posts.

And George pointed that out pretty easily, "shiting" did avoid that question rather well, with
another question, I wonder if he gets it now...

Sure he'll say things like "You're a dick and I don't like you, who the F are you?" but when asked
that... well we all know what will happen, asking a "piss-ant". Raising even further suspicion... 

Just who are you mad at? Renegade forums or st0rm, you come here, post some retarded shit,
get owned multiple times... and then switch to Renegade forums? Don't use Renegade forums as
an outlet for your fucking past because you were banned from it... 
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Just because we don't agree with you about what happened back then doesn't mean you can
make this place your home to just fuck around on because your disgruntled about bullshit from
another server. You can either start acting like the mature adult that you ARE and start taking
responsibility for actions you done in the past and live with it or....

There's the point we've been trying to convey to you, if you don't get it by now. There is nothing
you can do but sit and troll some more, but the level of trolling you're trying to accomplish here
makes a much sense as a grown adult insulting another grown adult about him pushing a stroller 
with a baby in it saying you're a pedo for loving your child... There is defiantly something very
wrong with you and you need to evaluate your actions.

And take a long long time to reflect on that before posting, I mean really use your head before you
start posting some hot headed rhetoric nonsense... Will you react like a normal 14 year old would
or are you going to stop and think for a moment... maybe even stop.. 

but... who knows?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 02:33:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 19:03You obviously do give a fuck since you keep
posting. Go make a map or something and maybe you can acquire some validity to your
argument, you're obviously trying to compare (Aircraftkiller, lol red underline) to yourself, and
before you post read the rest... that is what you're trying to do, honestly it just looks like some 14
year old getting angry at nothing to be honest... "Even if he is 35."

Also... "piss-ant" is a phrase used by individuals who lack any kind of linguistic skills and seem to
think they're above what others say or act so instead of trying to raise a constructive argument
they just lay out of spree of insults without any kind of backup unless the user had posted
something so he has some kind of material to use that post against him. keeping on the premiss
that apparently someone missed something, obviously doesn't mean he MISSES it now does
he??? "insert Japanese OOOOOOOH here"

( yeah that's my definition I don't use word correcting shit )

An online bully who thinks he's a bad man and tough, nobody is scared, try again...

As mentioned in my previous post, not one constructive point raised from those posts.

And George pointed that out pretty easily, "shiting" did avoid that question rather well, with
another question, I wonder if he gets it now...

Sure he'll say things like "You're a dick and I don't like you, who the F are you?" but when asked
that... well we all know what will happen, asking a "piss-ant". Raising even further suspicion... 
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Just who are you mad at? Renegade forums or st0rm, you come here, post some retarded shit,
get owned multiple times... and then switch to Renegade forums? Don't use Renegade forums as
an outlet for your fucking past because you were banned from it... 

Just because we don't agree with you about what happened back then doesn't mean you can
make this place your home to just fuck around on because your disgruntled about bullshit from
another server. You can either start acting like the mature adult that you ARE and start taking
responsibility for actions you done in the past and live with it or....

There's the point we've been trying to convey to you, if you don't get it by now. There is nothing
you can do but sit and troll some more, but the level of trolling you're trying to accomplish here
makes a much sense as a grown adult insulting another grown adult about him pushing a stroller 
with a baby in it saying you're a pedo for loving your child... There is defiantly something very
wrong with you and you need to evaluate your actions.

And take a long long time to reflect on that before posting, I mean really use your head before you
start posting some hot headed rhetoric nonsense... Will you react like a normal 14 year old would
or are you going to stop and think for a moment... maybe even stop.. 

but... who knows?
It looks better this way. It kind of reminds me of a person having their menstrual all over the place.

I admit I did not read all of your post, nor will I. What I meant by "not giving a fuck", was simple:
You're trolls who kind of mean nothing.

If you don't like me being an obtuse twat, then stay off of topics that do not concern you. That
thing with Wilo and I was none of your guys' fucking business. Yet, there you cocksuckers were. 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 02:34:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 20:08I could give two fucks about what some little
pissant on here thinks.  

That's why you keep responding, because you obviously don't care!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:03:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 19:34shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
20:08I could give two fucks about what some little pissant on here thinks.  
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That's why you keep responding, because you obviously don't care!
You came back, yet you don't care!

I think you may have missed this in #st0rm-aow: [21:39:08] <shaitan> I'm giving those trolls
something to do @ renforums. Nothing about you this time. 

Can't you see that I'm arguing with the pond scum now? Get out, you're boring as fuck.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:06:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I could give two fucks about what some little pissant on here thinks. 

Quote:I could give two fucks about some little pissant on here. 

Quote:I give two fucks about some little pissant on here. 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:13:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:33TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
19:03You obviously do give a fuck since you keep posting. Go make a map or something and
maybe you can acquire some validity to your argument, you're obviously trying to compare
(Aircraftkiller, lol red underline) to yourself, and before you post read the rest... that is what you're
trying to do, honestly it just looks like some 14 year old getting angry at nothing to be honest...
"Even if he is 35."

Also... "piss-ant" is a phrase used by individuals who lack any kind of linguistic skills and seem to
think they're above what others say or act so instead of trying to raise a constructive argument
they just lay out of spree of insults without any kind of backup unless the user had posted
something so he has some kind of material to use that post against him. keeping on the premiss
that apparently someone missed something, obviously doesn't mean he MISSES it now does
he??? "insert Japanese OOOOOOOH here"

( yeah that's my definition I don't use word correcting shit )

An online bully who thinks he's a bad man and tough, nobody is scared, try again...

As mentioned in my previous post, not one constructive point raised from those posts.

And George pointed that out pretty easily, "shiting" did avoid that question rather well, with
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another question, I wonder if he gets it now...

Sure he'll say things like "You're a dick and I don't like you, who the F are you?" but when asked
that... well we all know what will happen, asking a "piss-ant". Raising even further suspicion... 

Just who are you mad at? Renegade forums or st0rm, you come here, post some retarded shit,
get owned multiple times... and then switch to Renegade forums? Don't use Renegade forums as
an outlet for your fucking past because you were banned from it... 

Just because we don't agree with you about what happened back then doesn't mean you can
make this place your home to just fuck around on because your disgruntled about bullshit from
another server. You can either start acting like the mature adult that you ARE and start taking
responsibility for actions you done in the past and live with it or....

There's the point we've been trying to convey to you, if you don't get it by now. There is nothing
you can do but sit and troll some more, but the level of trolling you're trying to accomplish here
makes a much sense as a grown adult insulting another grown adult about him pushing a stroller 
with a baby in it saying you're a pedo for loving your child... There is defiantly something very
wrong with you and you need to evaluate your actions.

And take a long long time to reflect on that before posting, I mean really use your head before you
start posting some hot headed rhetoric nonsense... Will you react like a normal 14 year old would
or are you going to stop and think for a moment... maybe even stop.. 

but... who knows?
It looks better this way. It kind of reminds me of a person having their menstrual all over the place.

I admit I did not read all of your post, nor will I. What I meant by "not giving a fuck", was simple:
You're trolls who kind of mean nothing.

If you don't like me being an obtuse twat, then stay off of topics that do not concern you. That
thing with Wilo and I was none of your guys' fucking business. Yet, there you cocksuckers were. 

b

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:27:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:13b
i know this is off-topic but i'd give $50 to hit you in the face

have a nice day

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
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Posted by C4Smoke on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:39:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 20:27R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
21:13b
i know this is off-topic but i'd give $50 to hit you in the face

have a nice day

I will see you at cvs at 12:00!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:41:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You've done uncured my wrath... son... I'm going to beat you like a rented mule, boy, even if
you're older than me, if all you know is how to talk big, I suggest you stop because you don't. 

SO KEEP EM COMIN' (the useless posts, heh, first time I have to do this)

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:46:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 18:08I could give two fucks about what some little
pissant on here thinks.  
shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 18:08I could give
shaitan wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 18:08could give
lol

edit: f;b, didn't even see ACK's post before posting

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 03:51:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:SO KEEP EM COMIN' 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:00:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 20:41You've done uncured my wrath, son. I'm
going to beat you like a rented mule, boy, even if you're older than myself. All that you know is
how to talk big, I suggest you stop because you don't. 

SO, KEEP THEM COMING(the useless posts). Heh. It is the first time I have had to do this.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:14:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C4Smoke wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:39liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
20:27R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:13b
i know this is off-topic but i'd give $50 to hit you in the face

have a nice day

I will see you at cvs at 12:00!
change it to walgreens and you've got a deal
i'm 1 and 0 at walgreens
i linked the video earlier in the topic 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by C4Smoke on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:23:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:14C4Smoke wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
21:39liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 20:27R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 05 December
2011 21:13b
i know this is off-topic but i'd give $50 to hit you in the face

have a nice day

I will see you at cvs at 12:00!
change it to walgreens and you've got a deal
i'm 1 and 0 at walgreens
i linked the video earlier in the topic 

I will bring my camera and record this little skippy scooter kid getting beat by c4smoke just like he
does in Renegade.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:38:10 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're a sad sad little man, and you did not read a thing I typed, you only read the "bad stuff"
which is apparently the shit about you... making yourself bad 101 once again, you're here to make
enemies, you're only here for our amusement, but do go on.... you have soo much to say...

You'd be a great teacher if the "art of trolling" was a school... you don't even need attendance, you
teach yourself "goodlyier" learn post by post, good for umm you and I thought you were tired of
people bleeding that colour all over the forums, yet you comply with it? Oh wait, Trolling Etiquette
101, don't make your past post look even dumber by posting positive negatives... oh wait, I mean
NEGATIVE NEGATIVES, god you must think your the biggest fucking tool ever... 

You are such a bad troll! You're welcome to try again but I'm sure you're only going to call me
some dumb name... Good luck with that.

I've seen better trolls from that movie featuring Ernest P. Worrell.

Like you asked, I'm TankClash and I play Renegade and like quagmire asks... why are you still
here? To play Renegade or to be a dick? Or are you going to dodge another question... But since
"you" will, I don't see any reason why anyone SHOULDN'T  ban you, are "you" asking to be
mocked, or are "you" curious about being mocked?

Not even a sorry for "your" past remarks, if I were in your position I would be sorry... but obviously
I'm not so, use that underused thing that's in your head, and I mean brain not wasting oxygen
wide nose person but it makes a valid point too because by what I see, you need more of it...
maybe 3 noses infact..

"This reaction will have per-concluded results..."

Try again, dumbell.

I hope I made this damn right clear cause apparently the big bad scary wolf thinks the world is
about him, oh us PIGS will have to hide when those wide nose having wolves come a knocking,
pigs have noses too... Here's a tip, stop using SHIT MUD to build your posts from and solidify
yourself in the community, because mud huts built from mud, (now was that for you or to us... I
wonder... interesting isn't it?) houses made from shit and water, fall over quit well... But if you want
to grow something, well... you can grow bullshit from more bullshit, ya know... and I used to live on
a farm... so Try again... before you actually think you're "trying"... noes there goes 2 minutes of my
liaf.. HALP..

I meant can't grow bullshit from bullshit, but I just proved you can... OH NOES!!?!?!?! but one typo
won't make people mad... oh noes... now people are mad, can't live it down, crawl back to that
other server... almost there.... NOES!! MY ANKLES!!!! LET GO

:And for the record, I work at home, technical computing bullcrap which anyone could do with 10
minutes of using a computer, what you're trying to conjure up is some sense of that I do nothing
all day but squat? please...ever sit in c++ programing shit all day during college I did, so now I
don't have to sit for 6 hours a day doing C++, hell no, only 2 hours of the day... how doesn't take
shortcuts... because I do it so well, which I barely do it at all it's off the bat, not something I go to
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school for oh wait I did anyway just cause... I leave my house, give tips, fix shit, leave.... 6 hours
out of day, you mad at my 2 hour break dogs? I even donate to charity... but it ain't for trollers who
have no future because I am not one, it is funny you think I am though. It makes me want to write
some special game for COM64 about some ten-pin bowling simulation, and trying to point out
faults in my own perfection, its... omg I'm related to... why do I... ffs I can't break through... this is
dumb I'm going home lulz....

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:45:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 22:27R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011
21:13b
i know this is off-topic but i'd give $50 to hit you in the face

have a nice day
b

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 04:54:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 21:38You're a sad sad little man, and you did not
read a thing I typed, you only read the "bad stuff" which is apparently the shit about you... making
yourself bad 101 once again, you're here to make enemies, you're only here for our amusement,
but do go on.... you have soo much to say...

You'd be a great teacher if the "art of trolling" was a school... you don't even need attendance, you
teach yourself "goodlyier" learn post by post, good for umm you and I thought you were tired of
people bleeding that colour all over the forums, yet you comply with it? Oh wait, Trolling Etiquette
101, don't make your past post look even dumber by posting positive negatives... oh wait, I mean
NEGATIVE NEGATIVES, god you must think your the biggest fucking tool ever... 

You are such a bad troll! You're welcome to try again but I'm sure you're only going to call me
some dumb name... Good luck with that.

I've seen better trolls from that movie featuring Ernest P. Worrell.

Like you asked, I'm TankClash and I play Renegade and like quagmire asks... why are you still
here? To play Renegade or to be a dick? Or are you going to dodge another question... But since
"you" will, I don't see any reason why anyone SHOULDN'T  ban you, are "you" asking to be
mocked, or are "you" curious about being mocked?

Not even a sorry for "your" past remarks, if I were in your position I would be sorry... but obviously
I'm not so, use that underused thing that's in your head, and I mean brain not wasting oxygen
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wide nose person but it makes a valid point too because by what I see, you need more of it...
maybe 3 noses infact..

"This reaction will have per-concluded results..."

Try again, dumbell.

I hope I made this damn right clear cause apparently the big bad scary wolf thinks the world is
about him, oh us PIGS will have to hide when those wide nose having wolves come a knocking,
pigs have noses too... Here's a tip, stop using SHIT MUD to build your posts from and solidify
yourself in the community, because mud huts built from mud, (now was that for you or to us... I
wonder... interesting isn't it?) houses made from shit and water, fall over quit well... But if you want
to grow something, well... you can grow bullshit from more bullshit, ya know... and I used to live on
a farm... so Try again... before you actually think you're "trying"... noes there goes 2 minutes of my
liaf.. HALP..

I meant can't grow bullshit from bullshit, but I just proved you can... OH NOES!!?!?!?! but one typo
won't make people mad... oh noes... now people are mad, can't live it down, crawl back to that
other server... almost there.... NOES!! MY ANKLES!!!! LET GO

:And for the record, I work at home, technical computing bullcrap which anyone could do with 10
minutes of using a computer, but I do it so well, I barely do it at all. I leave my house, give tips, fix
shit, leave.... 6 hours out of day, you mad at my 2 hour break dogs?
Stuff, stuff, and more stuff. I see that you are still bleeding out of your vagina(in multiple colors
nonetheless), lets stick with one color. You really should get that checked out by a licensed
physician.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:05:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:I mean bleeding about Bleeding about bleeding, you sir have mastered the art of bad art, you
stink like cheese that has rotted to the point of having no smell what so ever... GET IT? it has
gotten old, you mean nothing now... waste of space. Would you prefer this colour? or does it
confuse you? 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:12:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 22:05:I mean bleeding about Bleeding about
bleeding, you sir have mastered the art of bad art, you stink like cheese that has rotted to the
point of having no smell what so ever... GET IT? it has gotten old, you mean nothing now... waste
of space. Would you prefer this colour? or does it confuse you? 
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You need to go back to school(listen to your teachers this time) and apply some of that grammar
they will try to teach you. 
Good night.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:31:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To sink so low as you, okay I'll do this the hard way...
I know that YOU DON'T KNOW who my teachers were, the fact that you asked who I was
explains my point CLEARLY, will you fucking try to understand or continue being a fucking
tool(god please yes for I give a flying shit about some dumbass) but then again... I'm pretty sure
you'd say some dumb-ass thing to berate them so lets leave them out of this shall we? I don't
remember mocking your education but you seem to think mine is of importance for this topic...
This really doesn't take long for me to type out I'm typing out 5 other things as we speak, so go
on...

You fucking dumb ass excuse for a "scrub".

Take your own advise and shut the fuck up. I would but I don't take advise from douche bags like
you... 

(quick answer for your "preconceived" psychobabble are you ready to man up yet? You could
even not reply but I think you have plenty of spare time not to)

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:33:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"I would but I don't take advise from douche bags like you... "

I did it for ya so you could care... i care... like I care for a hangnail.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:42:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, there is no point. Why bother responding to him with such long essays? Regardless of if
you write him a novel or just type one letter, he is just going to come back at you with some angry
response. 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
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Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:44:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shaitan wrote on Tue, 06 December 2011 00:12
You need to go back to school(listen to your teachers this time) and apply some of that grammar
they will try to teach you. 
Good night.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:47:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:53:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know, I don't care, he don't care... we don't care, apparently.

Like I said, small entertainment, apparently nobody plays this game yet people keep posting and
shit... making redundant arguments.. about NOTHING....

I'm here, to understand ( and I do, and I never took physiology nor will I ever need to...) why
someone is trying to bash shit on a forum for a game that is apparently dead but they keep
posting here, it is really quite amusing... 

So.... here is the test, why are you still here (renegade is dead but people still play people)

Unrelated but does co inside with some posts on this thread... If you really have something to say,
just say it right out, I'm sure the avoidance factor here is about 800%, 0% skill 300% luck and
500% my pointing it out you mother fucks. I went there high five!

School is for dumb people... apparently... you're dumb so go to school, the logic in that. ALMOST
makes sense, too bad I thought that when I WAS IN GRADE FUCKING 3... I'm going to, for I have
clothes I have to iron with my iron... spit shine those boots son... go to war another day come back
and we owe ya a beer, disappear for 2 more years... come back still alive, fatal alliance coalition...
and I wasn't sure which country he was from.... hmmmmm make up his mind before someone
does for him....

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 05:53:12 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

do you live anywhere near Wisconsin R315r4z0r?  you could make a quick $50!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by C4Smoke on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 06:02:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This should be merged back and hof asap!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 06:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And every time you step foot in here, you step into your own bullshit... how is that for irony. 

I could go further but I'd rather dumb it down your level without being a cruel thinking ignorant
bastard so that your own mind can think about what it means to realize your own capacity of
thinking what that means...

You weirdo.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by F1r3st0rm on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 08:43:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 12:11:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why are you guys so upset? I'm just acting as retarded as I see all of you being. Hell, I'm not even
gathering personal information like some of you have done to me.
ACK, I don't know why you persist, I keep telling you to stay out of it now. Take the hint fail-troll.

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by BAGUETTE on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 14:29:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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TankClash wrote on Mon, 05 December 2011 22:53 800%, 0% skill 300% luck and 500% my
pointing it out you mother fucks. I went there high five!

At this point, I really thought you were about to break out into Fort Minors - Remember the Name
haha

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 20:08:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Tue, 06 December 2011 00:53do you live anywhere near Wisconsin R315r4z0r?
 you could make a quick $50!
That is pretty genius actually. I could make a living pissing people off and then charging them
money for a swing at me - hit or miss.

If it is successful, I could start doing nation-wide house calls! I'd even give you a discount! 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 20:30:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

do you really think it would be worth it for you though if i connected?    

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by ~ on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 21:27:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by shaitan on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 21:29:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Tue, 06 December 2011 13:30do you really think it would be worth it for you
though if i connected?    
I do not think he has had the benefit of seeing Chewbacca's arms. You know you want to send
him a picture.
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Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 21:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

he'll see it when it comes time!

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 22:14:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm actually more resilient than I look (not that I've shown anyone here a picture of what I look
like). Plus my face is kinda boney... so you'd probably hurt your hand if you hit me hard enough...
:V

That is... IF you hit me at all 

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 06 Dec 2011 22:36:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this is what happens when an unstoppable fist meets an immovable face

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Wed, 07 Dec 2011 04:35:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Tue, 06 December 2011 15:14I'm actually more resilient than I look (not that
I've shown anyone here a picture of what I look like). Plus my face is kinda boney... so you'd
probably hurt your hand if you hit me hard enough... :V

That is... IF you hit me at all 
actually you did, once

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by R315r4z0r on Wed, 07 Dec 2011 05:32:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, yeah! That's right. On the Reborn forums when BlackWolf asked for everyone's photo. I
remember. 

Don't know what happened to that though :\
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Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 07 Dec 2011 07:17:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so what say you cabal?  could this fellow's face survive my fist?

Subject: Re: What I missed? - the not related to trees offtopic bash
Posted by TEAM MDK on Mon, 27 Feb 2012 15:00:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh wow  SHITON bashing thread I like this .

ps. notice loads want to see his pic is this not shiton himself
http://profile.ak.fbcdn.net/hprofile-ak-snc4/369481_1431040956_1275339184_n.jpg

http://www.facebook.com/wattersjoel?sk=info
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